thermoelectric microdevices integrated into thermal management packages and
INTRODUCTION
The drive for increased performance and miniaturization of a wide range of electronic systems requires higher power levels and higher packaging densities. However, thermal management problems are rapidly becoming a major issue for this technological process because they limit the degree of integration of devices and components [ 1] . The specificproblemof spotcoolingof electronicdevicescanbevery effectively solvedby usingthermoelectriccooling combinedwith a complementary thermalmanagement technique. For smallthermalloads,high thermalconductivity materialscanbeusedfor conductingheat awayto the heatsink, while for largethermalloads(high heatflux density),highly efficient heat removaltechniquessuchasheatpipes,microchannelsor spraycoolingwould be incorporated into the package [5] [6] [7] . Miniaturizationof thermoelectriccoolersoffersseveral distinct advantages over currentstate-of-the-art technologythatis established on bulk semiconducting materials.Oneobviousadvantage is thatfor a given moduleconfiguration,the cooling powerper unit areaof thermoelectriccoolersis inverselyproportionalto thethicknessof its thermoelements, or legs. "Bulk" coolersareill suitedto further integrationwith electronic devicesandcomponentssincethey aretypically much largerthantheactiveregionof the devices,both in cross-sectional area(typically over 1 cm2)andthickness(thermoelements usually I mm thick or higher). In addition,eventhe smallestcoolersnow commerciallyavailable [8] [9] [10] arelimited in numberof legs,(usuallylessthan200legs)dueto both thermo-mechanical restrictionsandthe often painstakingsemi-manual assemblytechniques, severelycurbingthe rangeof operatingcurrentandvoltage.On the otherhand,microcoolerscould bemanufactured usingthin film depositionandintegratedcircuit techniquescompatiblewith electronicdevice fabrication,andcould literally havethousandsof miniaturelegsinterconnected in a variety of waysto provideoperatingvoltageandcurrentflexibility. Moreover,the responsetime of such microcoolerswould be dramaticallyshortenedandcould proveto be compatiblewith transient operationof selectedelectronics[1I]. In this paper,we reporton progressmadein studying critical issuesanddevelopingtechniques associated with the fabricationof microcoolers.
ELECTRODEPOSITION

OF THICK THERMOELECTRIC FILMS
Electrodeposition
From Aqueous Solution_
Thick films (10-100_m) can be difficult and time consuming to make using vacuum techniques such as sputtering or evaporation.
In addition, some of these deposition techniques require quite elevated temperature that may not be easily compatible with microdevice fabrication processes [ 12] . An attractive route is a room temperature electrochemical process from aqueous solution. This is a very well known technique for the deposition of many metals and metallic alloys [ 13] but its application to semiconductors has been much more limited. However, there is an abundant literature on electrochemical deposition (ECD) of II-VI semiconductors such as CdSe, CdTe CdSe0.sTe0.5 and CdSeo 65Teo.35 [ 14, 15] . In this technique the elements are deposited on an electrode using an aqueous solution of anions or anionic compounds.
ECD constitutes an inexpensive way to synthesize semiconducting films and, depending on the current density used in deposition, the deposition rate can be varied widely, up to several tens of microns per hour. In addition, slight variations in the deposition potential or solution concentration may possibly be used to induce off-stoichiometric films, thus providing p-or n-type doping through stoichiometric deviation.
The electrodeposition of thermoelectric materials has not been widely investigated [ 16, 17] and new experimental methods must be developed to obtain p-type and n-type Bi2.xSbxTeH_ySey compositions which are optimal for thermoelectric cooling applications near room temperature. An additional advantage of ECD is that some of the interconnect layers necessary to the fabrication of these devices, such as Cu for the electrical path or Ni or Pt for the Cu diffusion barrier can also be deposited by using different aqueous solutions. Bismuth and tellurium metals dissolve in HNO3 to make the oxide cations BiO ÷ and HTeO2 +. Bi2Te3 is insoluble in dilute HNO3, so reduction of HTeO2 ÷ to Te 2-at an electrode will result in the precipitation of Bi2Te3 on the electrode surface. The overall reaction for the process is: (roughness of less than 100nm). These results are illustrated in Figure 2 (a). The growth rates ranged from 10 to 20 _trrdhour depending on the deposition voltage.
The crystal orientation of the films is very reproducibleregardless of the substrateused,andx-ray diffraction data( Figure  2(b) ) showthatthe c axis of theBi2Te3hexagonal unit cell is locatedin the planeof the film. This is a particularlyimportantresult,similar to previousreportsfor depositionon stainlesssteel substrates [ 17] ,sinceit meansthatthe Bi2Te3cleavageplanesareperpendicularto the film surface. This is preciselythe desiredorientationconsideringthewell-known transportproperty anisotropyof bulk Bi2Te3andour vertically integratedmoduleconfiguration. in doping levelsto the 10 t9 cm "3 range. This can be seen in Figure 4(a) [20] was recently completed.
[n addition to thermal and electrical contact resistances, other issues such as heat losses, mechanical strength and stress analysis must be considered. These issues will be developed in a later report.
Fabrication of Thermoelectric Legs
It has been determined that to be able ' Figure 6 show part of arrays composed of thousands of Bi2Te3 legs covering a few mm 2 area that were electrodeposited using such a photoresist template. It has been shown that both n-type and p-type thick Bi2Te_ alloy films (10-60 _m thick) could be synthesized with transport properties similar to that of bulk materials. We are currently focusing on improving the deposition conditions of thick p-type Bi2.xSbxTe3 films.
We have developed thermally stable metallizations to high thermal conductivity substrates and effective diffusion barriers for fabricating the electrical interconnects between the n-and p-type legs. Thick photoresist templates up to 65 _m have been successfully developed and patterned using conventional UV photolithography, resulting in the reproducible fabrication of closely packedarraysof thousands of legsassmall as 12l.tmin diameter.We arenow focusingon establishingandcompletingall of the processing stepsfor depositingbothn-typeandp-typelegs on fully metallizedandpatternedsubstrates in orderto achievethe fabricationof several device prototypes.We expectthatthis effort canalsobeextendedto evensmallerconfigurationsthat could includerecentadvances in novel thermoelectricmaterialsandlow dimensionalstructures.
